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PREb'ACE 
(' 

I have endeavoured to trace the chief developments in . 
,· I. 	 Voltaire's technique as a dramatist in the following the

sis.Taking his twenty-seven tragedies,! have divided them 

into three groups,roughly corresponding to his changing 

outlook throughout the sixty .)rer~rs of his· Wri ting.l. The 

period in which he was most under the influence of Classic 
' 

tradition i718-1730;2. The period of experimental drama, 

tne time of his best vvorkl 7·3.0-l 760 ; z. The period of dec

adence marked by an attempt to portray classic themes while 

using the technique of melodr:..ma.,1760-1778.Each period is 

treated separately ,emp:t.a.sis being placed upon his diver-

geno~es from classic standards in both subject matter and 

technique. 

I would like to thanl;: the Univer.si ty of Toronto Li bra.ry 

for the loan of the 1784-1789 Gotha Ettinger edition of 

Voltaire's Oeuvres Complete8 which have been an invaluable 

aid,also Professor E.F.Haden of McMaster Univers1ty for his 

most helpful criticism and direction of my studies. 

April,1936. J.....C.M.Ross 



l. 

VOLTAIRE'S TRAGEDIES 
\ 

Although Voltaire's fame as a dramatist has dimmed in--. 

the years succeeding his death in 1778,he is undeniably 

the outstanding ~rench dramatist of the 18th century ~nd 

was deemed by his contemporaries to be one of the greatest 

of all time~above Corneille and on a par with Hacine.~hile 

only Zaire of all his twenty-seven tragedies is now played 

on the French stage~the audiences of his day acclaimed al

most every one as a masterpiece.Voltaire' loved the theatre 

and tragedy passionately.He had his own theatres at Paris, 
l 

Cirey and ~'erney and often took ps.rt in his own productions. 

Voltaire used the tragedy as a vehicle for ideas and purpo

ses that others would deem only fitting for a newspaper art-

iale,as a means of spreading political propaganda,with a po

lemia intention,to display his historical studies and his 
2 

new ideas on aritic~l theory derived from fore1gn sources. 

}. view of his theories in ne::..rly all fields of 'thought can 

be gained from a study of the ideas incorporated i~ his plays. 

This essay ,however,will deal mainly with the ~evelopment 

in his dramatic technique and his divergencies from classic 

1standards in that connection. As~Voltaire s ideas on the dra 

-ma ch[~.:'.lged considera.bl.v throughout. the course Qf- the sixty 

years cf his writing we can divide his plays roughly into 

See 
l.Lanson G. ,Esguisse 	d' une histoire ae la trage'die pll8. 

francaise 
) 

2.Ibid. 	 pll8· 
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tl:ree periods: 

· l}the period in which he was most under the influence of 

olassia traditicn 1718-1730 

2)the experimental period ,the time of his best work 

1730-1760 

3)the period of decadence to the time of his death.1760

1778. 

The first period is best typified by Oedipe which, 

written in 1718,.made young .Arouet's reputation.The. sub. '~.} 

jeot is well known-the son, 0edipe, who has unwittingly kil-< 

led his father,Laius, and wed his mother,Jocaste.Thebes 

is suffering from disease and famine.The ghost of Laius 

has given warning that these plagues will continue. until 

his murderer is apprehended ~nd justice meted out.Philco-
I . 

tete,an old lover of Jocaste,is at first suspected but,in 

Act·rrI Oedipe is revealed to _be the murderer.The crowning 

revelation is made.in Aat V when Oedipe learns that Jocasta 

is his mother.He blinds himself· and goes into exile while 

Jocasta commits suicide. 

Voltaire's adherence to classic standards can be clearly 

·seen in this tragedy.The depiction of high personnages and 

the use of style noble ,verse and the three unities are clas 

-sica.l and show· young Ar ·,u.et 1 s enthusiasm for the great works 

of Racine· and the classic rr.asters.A distincti ,.n is made bet

ween the rules and the.biens~ances~the mere dramatic proprie 
:. ' ~~· '"" 


-ties,. T~:e L:..t ;er may vary but the former are fundamental 

l 

since t~ey are according to good taste. Voltaire prides him-

l .Nit ze and Dargan ., Hi st. of ..tfre:nch ~it. - -7 '--- - - --p. 416 
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self on his bon gout .It is supposedly modelled on that of· 

the 17th century masters but is really far from that of Cor

neille and Hacine.The style of 0edipe is noble but it is ra

ther graceful and witty than displaying the simple grandeur 
.J.. 

of the classic manner. Because of t ·1.e. necessity of conforming 

to the bienstancee, Voltaire is careful .not to have any of 

......the characters say or do anything too shocking to the deli

cate feelings of his audience, in this tale of incest and mur

der •. 

Yet there are defir.ite divcrgencies from the Classicism 

of the 17th oentury 
1 
even in this first of his plays.The most 

fundamental difference is that Voltaire does not get his tra

gic interest from an unfolding of the psychology of the cha

racters but rather .depicts them being buffeted by the blows 

of ohance.Oedip~ bore himself bravely in the encounter with 

the arrogant old stranger who wished to dispute his passage 

and who was killed in the ensuing fight. He did not kllo\~ that 

. \ 	 Jooaste was ~is mother and innocently received her hand as 

the ju·st reward for his services in ridding Thebes of a~· ra

vaging monster.Yet he finds he has committed two horrible 

crimes and ,in his despair,blinds himself .and goes into vo

luntary exile.Only by accident did Jocaste marry her son a.rid 
. 

she dies reproaching the gods for the results of their handi~ 

work.Thus tragic interest for Voltaire arises from the events 

which ~arm pathetic situations.It increases wh~n the situa-· 

l.See Lanson -Voltaire -------~----------------p.85 

http:situations.It
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1 

tions vary. He believed that psychology unfolds itself and 

acts too slowly~besides it is hard for the civilized mind 

to admit of the monstrous passions which create tragic e~ 

vents.His tragic philosophy is one· of chance,the play of 
2 

little causes, coincidences and misunderstandings. However, 

Voltaire,through the interest of situations,follo~s an aim 

conforming to alas sic. tradition.He wishes to show the soul 

wounded and suffering even though he doe·s not present the 

spectacle of a soul preparing for action but one sufferlng 

from the event.If he multiplies the situations it ls to vary 
' 3 

the griefs and plaints of the oppressed soul. 
:. .;..· 

. In the first edition of Cedipe, Voltaire made a startling 

innovation.He left out all love interest)on the grounds that 

the theme did not. require it to sustain the public's inter

est~On the refusal of the deters to preJent it in that form. 

Voltaire was forced to supply Jocaste with a middle aged lo

ver ,Philootete,and so introduce a note inc~ngruo~s'to ~re

sent-day readers.Another thing ,not at all in accord with 

ola$sic tradition.is the thinly veiled attack on priests and 

1religion that is evident in this play.Note Philoctete s speech 

in Aot 3,scene 5,

"Un pontife est souven~ terrible aux souverains; 
· Et ~dans son z~le aveugle, un peuple o·piniatre, 

De ses lien8 sacr6s imb6cile idolatre, 
i'O',.lla.nt par pie'te' les plus 'sainte3 ~.des· .lois, 
Croit honorer les dieux en trahissant ses rois; 
Surtout· quand l'int~r~t,pare de la lidonce, 
Vient de leur zele impie enhardir 1 1 inso.lence." 

l.See Lanson -Esquisse ---de la trag~die francaise--p.119 . 
) ' 

2.Ibid ------------ ----- --------------------~----p,119. · 

3.Ibid--------------------- ----~ ---- ----- ------p. 120 
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And Jocaste•~ speech in Act 4,scene l, 

"Cet org:•ne des dieux est-il dona infaillible? 
Un ministere saint les attache aux autels; 
Ils approchent des dieux,mais ils sont des mortals. 

N~~:~~~~~~;;;~;;-;~~s~ i~~~~cure~v~r~t§,
c•e,1t usurper le~3 droits de la d1v1n1te. 

Nos i::r~tres ne s ont point ce qu 1 un vain peuple pense; 

Notre cr6dulit6 fait tcute leur science. 


./ 
In the final act of Oedipe there are notes for stage di~ · · 

rections and setting ,another change from classic dr~ma.':'ie 

see Phorbas(se jetant aux genoux du roi),Jocaste(se frappant) 

and the note that (Iai on entend grander la· foudre,et 1 1 on 

voit briller les 6clairs).Although there is not a great deal 

of this in Oedipe .or in Ma.riamn~and· the fragments of Artemi"° 

re ,we can see Voltaire's trend to melodrima which will be 

fully realized in his second period. 

On his retu!n from the visit to ~ngland which he made in 

1~27,the g!eat period of his experiments in~the drama begins. 

This period GOincides with his most intense.~philosoPhe_ wri

- tings}and many of his ideas of this time are reflected in his 

plays.Du.ring his visit to England Voltaire had come into con

tact with the ~nglish stage a~d the plays of Shakaspeare,who 
. 

was·to influence him greatly.Although he took various ideas, 

details and suggestions from Shakespeare,~oltaire never real~ 

ly respected him.~~ile he has genius and bizarre ana gigan~ 

tic ideas ,he is brutal and barb~ric with no spark of le.ban 
' . 

go-tit nor any idea of the rules.What Voltaire understanda in 

Shakespeare is his poetry and lyricism, the interest. in na.t.io-. · 

~al suhjects,the force of situations arid of passions and 
1 

the pow er of his drama.tic movement • .tie sees the :.; oldness of 

French tragedy .through Shkkespeare. 

l.dee LaYLJOn -Esguisse --de 1.·1 tr;1~/rHc fra21c>ise pll6
> 
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\Thile Voltaire took many of the iaeas for his innova~ 

tions from the ~nglish stage and his own desire and 11~ 

king for action,in some respects he was but following 

the trend of the times and the example of contemporary 

authors.Hacine had introduced elements of emotion and poe-
J 

try th::1t Corneille had more and more neglected.He had re
1 

discovared t >ce~:.1 in the Greeks., Towards the 'end of the reign 

of Louis XIV an awakening of sentiment,a taste for tender
2· 

ness and volupte
/ 

was softening the severity of classic art. 

Opera was showing st~ge setting to the ~rench public.The 

nostalgia of the emotion started by Racine took effect on 

his successors,Campistron and Cr~billon, and resulted in a 

widespread use of extraordinary situations, unnatural pas

· sions ,incognitos,recognitions in their tragedies and so 

Voltaire was but. following their example to a certs.in ex

tent. There is also a differenc::e between the invention of 

Voltaire and that of Corneille and nacine.Voltaire took 

an abstract idea of a situation,combined the drama accor~: 

ding to universal logic and added details ·of history,le

gend and local colo:ur.'l'he abstra~t drama· and the for,m in 

which he places it are separately conceived and reunited 
3. 

after the inspiration. This method of composition leads 

to the ernplo.7ment of clicht's ,stock situations and cata

~ogued effects and too often results in the historic col-

our re;::la1nin? on the surf8.ce,sepnrated_from. the action of 

l.Sea Lanson ,Voltaire-- --------- - ------- ··-p.95 

2.Ibid -----------------------------------------p.95
/

3.See .Lar1son-Esquisse ---- -- trar;~die frqnc'1ise p.118
) 

http:Voltaire-------------------��-p.95
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l 
the play. 

It is surprising how the plots of these rlays of the 

second period fall into a fe~ patterns.Firstly ,there is 

the hero,moved by a strong sense of strict Roman virtue, 

who sacrifices filial or paternal lqve to duty.This is 

exemplified by :Srutus,in the play Brutus,who condemns his 

1son l 1i tus to death in order th·.1t future Homans may be kept 

from all thought of treacheiy to th:e sta.te,a.nd by .Brutus in 

La Mort de ct'sar ,who carries out the plot to murder his 

father, Julius Caesar,rather than have him live· as a menace 

to the libert.v of .Rome~ . 

Seaondly,there is the hero or heroine who brings about 

his or her own death because of a misundersta.ndingiZulime 

with its heroine who kill.3 herself because of her love for · 

the already married :Ramire,TancrE)de ,who.se hero voluntarily 

seeks death because he thinks t.ha.t Am(na*id e has been unfaith 
"";'..
··.\-,• 

-ful to him,and even Zarre with the Sultan Orosmahe who 

kills himself after stabbing Zalre because of a misunder

standing. 

In the third group we hav,e the play eriding with the 

magnanimous g~sture of the wronged or offended party.In 

this group we can include Alzire with Don Gusman forgiving 

I . 

his murderer,Zamore, in the final scene,and ~'Orphelip .9.§l 

· la Chine in which Gen·fis Khan pardons Ida.me and Zamti for 

their attempted oppositiun and resolves to be ~l magnanimous 

and truly 'great emperor in futu:re. (Les Gu~b~"eS ,Lea_Sc,ythes 

and Le Triumvirat,tragedi~s.of the third p·eriodJwill also 

fall in this categoryJ 

---------------- ~l.J:;:mson ,Esouisse ...; __ ·--- --trag~die fr~.mcaise-·-p.119 

http:Triumvirat,tragedi~s.of
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The fourth group has as lts central theme the unknown 

child who is recognized with ~atal or near fatal conse~ 

quences.Oedipe,of the first period ~already comes into 
I: . 

this class.With it we can put S'miramis and ~ryphile in 

which the son kills the mother by mistake in.the gloomy 

tomb of the murdered fathe:t;Oreste_,wi th the hero vJho re

turns to his homeland in disguise and kills his mother,Cly

temnestre,in attempting to kill the tyrant ,~gisthe, ::Mahomet 

with Se°ide and .Palmira who,unknown to themselves,are-bro

ther and sister and the children of ~opire ,whom S~ide mur
/ders in his religious frenzy : Za'ire, with Nerestan and Za.'ire 

turning out to be the children of .Lusig-nan,the old hero of 

.the Crusades ,who demands that Za'1re promise to embrace the 

~ · Christiari religion and so places her in the difficult sit-· 

. uat ion which leads to a misun1.~ erstanding with rrosmane and 
. /

.her death ;Merope_ is the example of the nearly fatal re

cognition when Lll'rope almost kills her ow·-; son b.z mistake. 
' . 

Of course all these plays have their various differen

ces in detail a.na characters but t'.:ey fit these categories 
•, 

rathe:c well.lfiahomet is an exception in th,;.t the villain is 

triumphant altho11gh the final impression is that the pro~ 

phet' s triumph turns. to dast and ashes on the death o~: Pal

mire.A certain amount of overlapping is evid~nt,tbo ,as wit
1. 

ness zarre,which falls in two categ-ories. 

Since the same plot patterps are used so frequently 

l.If the reader is unfamiliar with the plots and characters 

of any o·~ these plays he· will find them sumr.mri zed in the 

Appendix. 



--------

------------------------------------------------------------

the s~~e resu~ts often follow the same situ~tions.Tha most 

common reJult of tho child's ignorance of its parents is,of 

course , th0 ro6ogniti~ scene when all is made cl~ar .This 

situation is found in all Vultaire's ·plays throughout the 

three reriods o~ his ~ritinz tfrom redipe,through the tra

gedi&s of group four in the second perio~ on into various 

plays o:f' the third period (Les Gu~bres,Le~Lois .£e-.Mi!l.Q.!!, 

and C'limpie.) 

. Misunderstandings are probably the rtext most fre
/

quently used device.C'rosmano does not ¥..now that Uerestan 

is ::a1 re' s brother and so th inks th::~ t the note sent by t[e- · 

restan is an appointment for a lovers' tryst ~nd, in his 

jealous ra0e, kills Zafre.Tancrc\le believes that Am,nalde 

has been unfaithful to him ~na seek3 death in battle. Arza.~---·--· -· 

ae kills his mother~s6miramis,think:ing to kill A.ssur and 
/ 

Oreste,thinking to stab Egisthe,kills his mothe~ Clytem

nestre.Disguise~ and iricognitos ,as in Tancr~de and rreste 

are other of Voltaire's.methods of complicating the plot. 

The essential aim is to keep the characters in igno

rance of the things one wo~ld most expect them to kn9w 

throughout f:lt least the first three acts of the ~rlay°. 'l1he 

children of unlmoYm :parentaq:e , disguises and the tragic 

misapprehensions are ~eans to this end. 

n1es h~ros de Voltaire sont des hommes charge"s par lui 
de ne se point connaitre, contre toute apparence ,et 
de retarder de tout~s leurs forces pendant quatres ou 
ainq actes le moment de la reconnaissance.Ils y mettent 
un ~~le admirable." 1. 

Alzire is a clasJic example of this ,for no character seems 

l.Pac..rnt ,E. ,XVIIIe Si~cle---------------~--------p.265 
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to know things that :i.re ap:i_:1arently common knowledge. Al

zire believes t'.-'.;.at Zamore is dead and so allows herself 

to be married to Don Gusms.n.Zamore does not know that ·Don 

Gusman is the son of Don Alvire,does not know the where

abouts of Alzire or that she is going, to marry Gusman • 

.Alvi re is ignorant of the ar.uelt i.e a of. hL1 son and is ~/ 

q:lti te astonished to learn why Zamore hates Gusman so much. 

11-ll this lack of .Jmowledge is quite, improbable but at least 
. /A

it makes for four recognitionstdivers coups~ tli-:atre and 


surprises. Yet these scenes really ho~up the action of the 


play." Ce/ sont amusettes m6'lodramatiques,,trangeres et ex

terieures au vra.i drarne ••• Dan~Alzire ,si tout le 
monde se connais~ait d~s le debut,le drame aurait 
pu valoir beauooup mieux,Du mains l'auteur aurait 
ey le temps jl' e ssa.vor de l' e'cri re. Il n' aurai t pas
ecourt~miserablement une sc~ne hardie et qui pou
vait -etre fort belle:celle ou 1.lzire demande a Gus
man ,son.mari, la grace de %a.more ,son am~rnt."l. 

The frequency with which Voltaire has to resort to the

se stock situations in order to. obtain his· drama.tic interest 

is evidence of a serious lack in his powers· as a dramatist, 

that "de faire quelque chose de rien" as expressed b.v Racine.• · 

The qualities of great general truth a~e lacking~0~e cause 

of this may be attributed to the speed ~ith whiOh he.wrote 

his numerous tragedies.Although he rewrote them many times 

to obtain different effects the main portions of the great_ 

majority of his tragedies were written in.frcm four days to 
2 

a. month.Ideas need a long time to reall:y mature .This &ir of 

/A .

l.Lemaitre,J.,--Impression:3 de theatre--'."'---------p.14 
See ...... · ,, . " . . 

2.Brunetiere,Les EpOQU8S du th~atre •'.tran'jsj s0----p. 259 

http:theatre--'."'---------p.14
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neas;y 	in:provisation and facility ·which his contemporaries 
1 

applauded is now regarded as his chief fault~ 

Another cause of his failure to show true d~amatic ta

lent is his principle of usin~ very involved situations to 

obtain his dramatic effects.As a result of thi~ method ~here 

is a serious lack of motivqtion in his characters which b~~ 

come mere puppets,subjected to a series of.happenings they. 

are powerless to ·avoid.The invraisemblance o~ these :parti

cularized situations and coincidences· ,combined with the 

lack of motivation and psychology in his characters.,remo

ves all qualities of general truth from his dram3.So his 

theatre is too romanesque,too far from nature and truth. 

Voltaire's wide knowledge of foreign drama enabled him to 

~· 	 use situations from these sources and ~resent them as da

ring innovations to hisi contemporaries.By having a ready-

made store of 'plots he was able to write his plays at 

great speed without having to resort to the long and pain

ful cogitation necessary in a really lasting ~ork of art. 

I~ a way he is not to be blarnea for this.He wanted appl~use 

primariiy and,getting it, did not feel the need of produ

cing any different and more enduring type of work.At least 
~ . 

he provided more for the e.ye·., more movement and spectacle 
2 

than any on~ before him. 

Yet,because of his use of complicated plots and spec-

See , , / 	 b• 

l.Brunetiere, Les Epooues .au theatre francaj.se----p.260., 

2.Ibid.------------------ ----~--------- ---~-----p.261 
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/ 

tacle ,he defi:ni tel.v chang':d his pln.vs from tr21gedies to 

melodramas. 

11lvlais, enf~nAon peut dire,~' une fag on tr~s g~n/rale / 
que l'interet de la tragedie e~t surtout dans le de
veloppement des ~aract~res et des passlons(les per
sonnages se trouvant d'ailleurs engag6s dans des sit-·. 
uations propres a exciter en eux des sentiments vio-. 
lents),et que l'interet du :r:elodra.me est surtout dans 
des combina.isons extraordinaires d'e'vefnements fortuits .. 
Non que CBS combina.isons soient toujours absentes de 
la trc.:'.)·,{die: rap-pelez-vous certaines pieces de Cor
neille .Ivlais l~ mgme,ce n' est guere que la situation 
initiale ~ui est extraord~naire.Cet;e situation une 
fois donnee, les consequences se deroulent et le ha
sard n 1 intervient plus que discretement .Au ·contra.ire, 
dans le mel·odrama, un hasard astuc i eux gouverne les 
e'v/nements d'un bout a l'autre.Les sentiments des per- · 
sonnages y sonf simples et faciles ~ pre~oir;leur jein
ture n'est point l'essentiel.Ce que le melodramy eveille 
surtout chez le spectateur ,c'est une curiosite un peu 
grossie"re." l. 

Voltaire's dramas conform closely to the definition of me

lodrama.The great place given to the affections naturelles 

is more· a matter of melodrama. than tragedy.All the effect 

of the reconnaissances is based on these affections. 

"Un pare et une fille 'une were et un Ji ls' qui ne se 
sont jamais vus, se rencontrent et decouvrent tout a 
coup ce qu'ils sont 1 1 un a 1 1 autre:etonnement,stupeur 
et en avant "la voix du sa.ngrr.Voltaire ~ beaucoup fa.it 
p9rler cette voix-ld.C'est lui, j'imagine,qui a inven
te"la croix de ma mere'', La plupart de ses premiers ac
t es sont remplis de reconna:iSsances ,et les meprises 
tragiques abondent dans les derniers. Cr ,meprises et 
reconnai!:Bances ,a' est presque tout le m6lo.drame. ". 2. 

Voltaire's leaning to melodrama had been evident already 

in Oedipe but not until the second period does he really 

let himself go in· this type of' drama.Although Voltaire· never 

admitted that his plays were anything so vulgar(except per

haps in the preface to ~es S~ythes when he calls· this play 

l.Lemaitre,J.,Impressions de th~atre--------- -- --p.12 

2.Ibid----------------~-------~-----------------~---p.13 
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a dramo)his tragedies are nothing else than pure melo

drama.As such,they are considerably cramped by his self

imposed restriction of conforming to the Classic rules of 

verse, style noble and the three uni ties.By the· necessi t.7 

of rhyming succeeding lines he must express in.a whole 

line what could be done more effectively in one word.Be

cause of his use of style noble he was prohibited from 

using the pithy and more succinct expressions of common 

speech which are used with such wonderful effect in Sha

kespeare .His t&ste for involved situations.is obviously 

cramped by the unities of action .,time ana place ,for it 

is highly invra.isemblable th::i.t so many events could hap

pen on the one da.v and in the same plnc e as r-i.re presented 

in Tancrede' or L· 'Orr;helin de la Chine for example.Voltaire 

did not unders.tapd that the manner in which he conceivod 

of the drama demanded a larger and more supple form which 

would allow him to m01te~·about freely in time and space.He 

thought he was remaining entirely classical by observing 

th~·mere externals of Classicism. 
/

"Prenez ce qui est comme 1 1 enveloppe de la poetique 
du l 7e si~cle: trois uni te"s ,.distinction ~igoureusa
des genres,noblesse de ton,merveilleux,eloquence con
tinue ,toutes choses qui sent des effets ae la con
ception artistique du grand si~cle, et non cet/te con
ception rrieme;et cette sorte d'enveloppe et d'ecorce, 
d6sormais sans substsnce et sans seve,prenez-la pour 
l' art lui-meme; a.vez cette illusion;vous aurez celle 
de Voltaire , et l 1 explication ,·au mgme coup, de ce 
qu'il ya ,manifestement, d'artificiel,de.sec, d'in
consistant et de creux dans 1 1 art deVoltaire et de 
S on gr OUp e • n l • 

It will be noticed that the desire for the observance of 

. ' 
l.Faguet,E.,~VIIIe Siecle-------------------p.252 
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the external rules and forms of Classicism becomes even 

stronger in the third period when the old man rails bit

terly a.gainst Shakespeare for his non-c onf ormi ty to the· 

rules ~.·;hi le perpetrating as many melodramatic coups ~ 
/A

theatre as can be found in any of Shakespeare•s.~his tas

te for melodramatic situations and effeot~while restrai~ 

ning them under the narrower and less essential rules of 

·Classicism, is characteristic of Voltaire throughout all· 

three periods of his writing. 

Voltaire sought to obtain a more poetic effect 

through the use of historical colouring and spectacle. 

He was; very proud ..of the variety of his subjects,mod
. l 

ern and exotic subjects in particu+ar •. Knights of the 


Middle Ages,Ame~ican Indians,Arabs and Chinese were now 

. . . . . I 

introduced to the. stage of the Comedte ..ti'rancaise.za·1re 
) 

in 1732,was his first tragedy to de~ict eastern cus

toms· and setting.Yet because of his avoidance of any

thing shocking ,the au_dience applauded it wildly and, 

with some justice. Although he wrote the play in twen

ty two days ,we see from his letter to l!'ormont that it 

~as conceive~ some time before being written.Voltaire 

apparently carried the idea of Za1re in his head for 

·.quite a while and allowed it to mature instead of :put

ting it into the form of a play immediately as was his 

l.SeA Lanson,G. ,Esquiss~ --------de la trag~c1ie fr:_n
cai se p.119
,) 
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usual custom.
1

TherE3 is more universality in ~Jlre than in 

any other of his plays .The question involved really boils 

down to one of mixe4 marriages and this has been a matter 

of general interest for·a.11 times.How much are a father•s 

or brother• s rights over a girl of za·1re •s age'rZa'ire must 

choose between the claims of patriotic religion as perso

nified by Lusignan and her love for the !.~ohammedan, Oros

mane.Our interest lies less in the mistakes and recogni
2 

1. tions than in the humanity of the emotions and characters. 

For onoe the author has really steeped himself in his story 

and cha~3cters.The latter are living and sympathetic fi

gures,t~~ former,romantic intrigue though it be, still .·~ 
/ 3 

stirs and seizes with permanent appeal.For these reasons 

· Za.'lre has stayed in the repertoire of the Coni~die Franc;J.i·se. 
. ~ 

Zulime is anot~er play in an exotic ~etting,namely the, 

north shore of Africa,with Moroccans and Spaniards as its 

characters.Alzire depicts Peruvian Indians as ~ell as the 

Spaniards of the century preceding Voltaire's own,this 

being the closest approach to modern times yet shown on 

the ~E'rench stage. The scene of Mahomet, too, is set in the 

ex.otic atmosphere of lv1ecca.se'miramis is largely frynhile 

placed in Babylon instead of Argos and gaining in interest 

for the parterre thereby~~cause of the added spectacle of 

l.See Eruneti~re,Les fnoaues du th,~tre francaise-p. 264 ' 
> 

2.Ibid.---------:------------------~-------------p. 264 
3.Nitze and Dargan,Hist.o-f ~1 rench Lit.-----------p.418 
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the e:rntic setting.The list of foreign climes is comple

t ed b.v I.i' Ornhel in ~ la Chine which is set in Pekin and 

presents fartars an~ cultured Uhinese. 

Under modern and national subjects as compared "nith 

themes and characters from ancient Greco-Roman times,we 

can include Za~re and its presentation of Lusignan,one of 

the lfrench heroes of the Crusades,Adela"ide du Gu{sclin , 

Alzire,~ Due de Foix,Mahomet and finally Tancr~de with 

-its portrayal of .ii'rench chivalry in Sicily.Zaire could be 

.. 	 called a summary of all his innova;tions ,for its setting 

is exotic ,it takes place in more nearly modern times • 

contains something of national interest to the French peo-
J 

ple and most of the stage properties so plentiful in these 

plays of the·experimental period although all these things 

are in a much less exaggerated form •. 

The elaborate settings,directions to the actors,cos

tumes and the various mechanical devices ~nd stage proper

ties Voltaire used are realistic elements, in his drama.In 
r 

its present usage Realism may be defined as the attempt to 

give a truth of detail, even where such details are trivial 

or sordid.That Voltaire has attempted to give some truth 

of detail cannot be denied.The tournament armour of chi

valry,the lists and pavilions in Tnncr$-d~ ,the Chinese cos

tumes of L'Orphelin d~ }a Chine and his general insis

tence on.details·of acting and stage setting in the dra

mas of the last two periods a.re all realistic tendencies. 

Although his attempt at local colour was not a great suc

cess it was nevertheless a great advance over the techni

http:drama.In
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que of his predecessors an,} contemporaries.He is not 


greatly to be blamed for his fa{lure to present true 


local colour ,for ~aguet says,

"La vrai e c ouleur locale n 1 est pas chose· de t'h6'~tre; 
mais ae'payser un peu le specta.teur ,sans pretendre 

.. a· pll;s, je l' ai dit ,cela n' e::;t point mauvais.Cela 
le reveille; le dj.spose bien.,fait qu'J.l ouvre les 
yeux,oondition necessaire pour bien ecouter,loca
lise son attention; rien de plus; mais o•est la. fi
xer." 1. •••••• 

"De vraie cotileur locale il n 1 en a point mis ;/le
minimum, je )lirai presque la petite illusion neces
sai re, ou agreable , de c ouleur locale, il 1 1 a donnee. "2. 

At any rate Voltaire points the way to the local colour 

of Romanticism. 

However much Voltaire railed against Shakespeare in 

his.later years,he was undeniably.indebted to him for / 

mariy of his ideas as to stage s~tting and the use of ma

terial mea.ns to obtain effects.The ghosts in Se,iramis 
(

and Erynhile are :undoubtedly taken from Hamlet.Orosmane 

in Zalre·,has been called a. pale Othello.Antony's fune

ral oration o~er the dead bodff of Caesar in La Mort de 

· clsar ·is strongly reminiscent of "I come to bury Cae

sar not to praise him" .'(fuether to be attributed to Sha

kespeare's influence or not ,it is interesting to note 


the frequent use o+ various mechanical means and stage 


properties. 


Instead of merely relating the death of the charac


ters as was done in classic drama,Voltaire increases the 


sensationalism of his plays by displaying corpses.and 

l.Faguet.,E.,:X:VIIIe Si~cle-----------------------p.270 

2.Ibid-----------~- ------- ------------~------p.271 
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and people killing the1~selves and d.ying right on the 


sta.ge • .c·rom the very beginning Voltaire used this means. 


of arousing emotiontfor Jooaste commits sµicide in,£!-. 


dipe .The plays of the second period are one long list 


of murders and deaths-Orosmane stabs Za':lre and kills 

m 

hilself; Zulime kills herself at the sight of the two hap

py lovers;Mahomet is particularly rich -in killings with 

Zopire emerging,dying,from behind the altar ,covered with 

blood,Stide dylng from the effects of a slow poison and 

Palmira c omm.i.tting suicfde; s/mirami s and E'ryphile di'e in 

the ar:ns of the sons v~ho h·ave killed them; Don Gusman meets 

death bravely ,forgiviftg Alzire and Zamore with his last 
/ . 

breath;Tancrede is carried in dying to.the arms of Amena1

de who collapses over his dead body;the bodies ~f Caesar 

in La Mort de cefsar and of Polyphonte in Me'rope are brought 

in aover'd with a bloody robe • 

Prisoners are frequently brought onto the stage.Star

ting with Phorbas in Oedipe there is a long array inclu

ding· Brutus' son ,·Ti tus,Hermogide in lr.vphile ,Assur in 
11 
Bemiramis,Zamore in Alzire,Ham:Lre an·d Atide in Zulime, 

: . / I' 
.Electra and ~gisthe in chains in Oreste and Merope res

pectively,and Ame'naide ,surrounded by guards in Tancrede. 

The sight of these prisoners,either in clanking chains or .. 

surrou...~ded by grim faced guards is a pwerful factor in 

creating an air of realism and adds pathos· to the play. 

Coming to the more inanimat~ type of stage proper

ties we have,firstl.v,the all too frequent display and use 

' 
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of weapons.In Oedipe Jocaste kills herself ,probably. 

with a sword.The.plays of the second pericid cont&in a· 

wholn armoury of swords?daggers, lances,saimitqrs and 

spears~The bloody swords and d~ggers with which Alo

m6on,.".i.rzace and slide kill their respective pa.rent.s 

are freely d~splayed.Zulime kills herself with a dagger 

after Atide is prevented from using one on herself by 

Ramire.In L~Mort de c6sar we see Cassius(un poignard 

~ la main)winning over the people after the murder _of 

/Caesar.Merope is about to stab her son but is stopped 
/

in time by old Narbas.Later in the same play Egisthe 

enters 1bearing the gory axe with which he has just 

killed the tyrant ,Polyphonte.L' Orphelin d.2_l~Cfil.ne 
/shows I dame drawing a dagger with which zamti is to 

kill her and himself. In Ta..ncr~e there is a plethora 

of weapons,the lrn.ights all bear swords and fancr~de's 

two esquir~s carry his lance,sword and armour behind 

him as he enters the lists. 

Another common sight in Voltairian tragedy is the 

altar. These are seen in Brutus ,iz..yph ile ,t1fr'. ope ,Maho

met, La. M~ort d~cfsa!,Slmiramis, ~nd Oreste. Various 

characters kneel and pray there in full view of the 

audience and this adds re.alism and a further element 

of sensationalism to the play.Notes and letters play 

an importnnt part in the development of the intrigue. 
I

The letter to Zaire from her brother ,.Nerestan,was 

particularly fatal ; for it brought· all C'rosm~:he' s: ·" 

http:d.2_l~Cfil.ne
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suspicions to a head.and precipitated tho disaster.In 

Brutus,Tullie is given a letter from her father,Tarquin, 

which tells her that she can marry Titus if s-o minded. 

She sho~s this to Titus and it acts as but one more temp

tation to him.Tancr~de contains two letters.The first 

written by Amtna.'ide to Tancrede is not addressed :and is 

the cause of her being accused as a traitor and Tanar~de's 
Ilack of belief in her faithfulness.In the same play Amen~ 

arde receives a note written in his blood,telling her that 

he has voluntarily sought death because of her unfaithful.

ness.The letter from the dead IHnus to Arzace,denouncing· 

se'rii1ramis and Assur as his murderers,is but another of 

.these fatal billets· so common in Voltaire's tragedies.''La 

Croix de ma mere"is important in Za1re,for,by it,Lusig

n~n identifies her as hi~ daughter.The urn containing
/ . 

the ashes of Egi~the's son and the sword left to 0reste 


by Agamemnon are but others· of the physical d.etails of 


his real i srn. '. 


In reading these plays of Voltaire, on~ ~s struck by 

the frequency ~ith which stage settings and directions to 

the actors are given.An examination of some of these set

tinp:s 1.'\lill show Voltaire's increasing attention to detail 

in his attempt to obtain effects of ~istor~c and local co

louring.Such a thing was unheard of in Clas~lc drama ,of 

course,since there the chief appeal was to intellectual 

emotions and no attempt was made to move by mere spectac..;;

le.Voltaire ,however ,paiq great attention to his stage set

. \ 
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tinc::~s and q.fter the :presentation of· 1.,:'1·ope,in 1743,the 

audience was removed ftom the st3ge and the ~ill expan

se givan to t~actors to display thSir aoatumes and see

nery.voltaire took great pains with the acting of the~ 

various parts and realized· that the art of the actor is 

just as difficult as that of the dramatist.In Classic 

drama the actors had merely stood still and declaimed .. 
their ~peeches.Now the audience saw something nGw,as wit

ness Tancr~d~in which the ac~ress.~lle.Clairon, as im~ 
n~ide ,crosses the stage,half fainting on the executioners· 

\ 

who surround her,her arms .falling as if deid,and all at 

once comes to her senses with a cry on perceiving Tan
' 1. . . 

crede.Not only were the actors trained carefully in their 

parts but they were fittingly costumed as well.In L'Or

phelin d! l~Chi~e Zamti and Idam( were dressed as cul

tured C'b..inese of the:"peri od and Gen::"d s Khan a.s a Tartar 

Emperor.!n Z~I~e there ~ere turbans ,plumes ,falbalas 
2 

und dolirnans. In Tanor~de appears on the· stage the spi

rit of the troubadours which preceded the romantic Midd

le Ages.On the stage ,only recently rid of spectators, 

pranced the knights of the Middle AgAs,armed with th~ 

tournament weapons of the 14th century.The stage is deoo• 

rated ~ith shields,sashes and coats of arms.Pavillions 
. 

are eructed on .it and the lists are established for the 

c om'ba.t in which the gloomy Tanorede s:1ves the ·weepin~ 
3 ~ I ... ~.t-..mena1ue. 

l.See Lanson,Voltaire------------------7--~- p.99
I . 

2.see ~ t·~ - ~ t}/~+ f' . r~~ _ ~rune iere,~ponueB au ~ea~re .. ranca1Ae p. ~oo 
7 .L v . ,0 • anson, oltaire--------------~----------------p.100 
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...... 

Let u3 just tiote some o~ thesA directlons ag to ~tagb: 

setting.From Ocdipe with its simple stateDentnL~t sc'ene 

est a Th0'bes" let us turn to Brutus,·Nritten some fou:i:

teen years later on his return from ~ngland and his first 

acQuaintance with the English stuge.At the beginning· of 

this nlay 7Je reo.d"Le th~atre repre'sente une partie c1e la 
/

maison des consuls sur le rnont Tarpeien;le te1Jple du Capi
,, I . /

tole se voit dDns lo fond.Les sennteurs sont nsnembles 

entre le temple et la maison,devant l'aute+ de Mars.Bru

tus et va1t'rius Publicola,consuls,pr,sident a' cette as
/ . I . I ·. 

semblee;les sena.teurs sont ranges en demi-cercle.Des lia

teurs avec- leurs faisceaux sont debout dorrie're las s6n
ateurs. "T!lis ·is indeed a far cry from 17th .century drama. 

Following this play Voltnire contents himself with rather 
' \ /

brief statements for so1"Qe time~tg. "La scene est au serail 
/ . ' . .... . ... ..........

de Jerusalem",."La scene est a la Meaque"."La scene est a 
/

Mess$'ne dans le palais de 1Eerope".In his later plays of 

this period he ~egins to give ~ore and more extensive de

tail~.sfm1ramis ,for e~ample,has"La s~ene est a .r;abylone. 

Le th,atre repr{sente un vaste p(ristyle au fond duquel 
/

est le palais de Semiramis.Les j~rdins en terrasse sent 
/! /
eleves au-de3sus du palais.Le temple des .mages est.~ 

'/' /droite ,et un rnausolee a gauche,orne d'obelisques."At 
/....._ /

the beginning of Oreste we.rea.d"Le theatre represe:nte le 

rivage d~ la mer:un bois ,.un temple, un palais et un. 

tombeau.a 'un cot{; et de l}autre ,Argos dans le lointa.in, ". 

Tancr~de gives a good deal of a etail, "La sc~e est ~ Sy- · 

http:lointa.in
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racuse dans le po.lais d'Argire et dans une sa.lle du con-· 

seil, ensui te dans une ph1ce publique sur laquel1e cette 

salle est construite.L'{poque cle l'action est de l'an
/nee 1005.Les Sarrastns d'~frique ava.ient conquis touta 

' 	 / .la Sicile au IXe siecle;Syraause avait secoue leux: joug. 

' ' 	 1 I .Des gentilshommes normands aommencerent a s etablir vers 
/ .

Salerne, dans la Pouille .Les empereurs grecs possedai.ent 

lvlessi'ne; les Arab es tenaient Palerme et Agrigente r" 

Not only was it an innovation to have these details 

·as to scene included at .the beginning of his~ tragedies 

'· 	 but,by having directions to the actors liberally inter

spersed throughout his plays he made an even more un

usual departure from the' common classic procedure.These 

direqtions,if not in· the best classic tradition,are at 

least an aid to t·he reader in following the plot and 

are indispensable in the melodr~matic type' of drama he~· 

was creating.It would be uninteresting and unprofitable 

to note all the stage directions given throughout his 

tragedies but a few 6f the more common ones might be 

examined. 

A. stage direction frequently met with is that with 

whic;h Aot:-:III ·of Brutus commences when Arons enters,' 

(une lettre ~la main).In Act 5 Brutus finds that Titus 

is one of the trait ors and (Il se lai s·se t omber entre 

les bras de Proculus).When Titus asks his father's for

giveness (Il se jette aux genoux).This last aation is 

most common • ·The last act of Alzir!L,for example, is 

http:main).In
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full of characters(se jetant aux genoux)or{se jetant 

~ ses pieds).Another frequently used insertion is 

(il se tue) or (elle se tue)varying with the sex of 

the characters as in Za~re and Zulime.Thr6ughout near

ly all his.plays Voltaire gets his characters off the 

stage by putting in such phrases as (Elle sort},{on 1 1 

emmeneJ.It is certa'inly an aid to the reader ,for it a.t 

least gives the reason for the absence of a certain cha

raater in the succeeding scene. 

Voltaire increases his stage directions in the mom

ents of crisis and this arises of necessity,for his ty

pe of melodrama gets its effects from th~ actions of 

the characters and not from the relation of thesc-i a.c

tions.Mahomet:: is an example of this.The first three 

acts are rather bare of stage directions as they are 

only a :preparatL:m for the action but in Act 4 when
1 

st1de kills Zopire,Voltaire indulges in an orgy of 
. //' . 

bracketted interpolations.(Le fond du theatre s'ouvre. 

On voit un autel)Zop:i.re(pres de l'autel)is praying.S,i

de run poignard a la main,sort et va derriere 1 1 autel o~ 
' . / / 

est Zopire).fil revient d'an air egare)(Il s'assied et 
,,... ' . / 

~n pleurant Jregre~~ hts crime.(Zopire parait,appuye 
' A I \sur l'autel ,apres s'etre releve derriere cet autel ou 

il a re~u 1~ coup )(avancant et ~outenu par Palmire)(Il 

s'assied).sCideCse Je~ant Ii genou:x:Jasks forgiveness and 

threatens to kill h~elf but Palmira(~ genoux,arr~tant 

le bras de S6ide)stops him.Zopire forgives them(an les 
. I \

embrassant).In Act 5 ,Seide(un poignard a la main,mais 

http:embrassant).In
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a{j~ affaibli par le poison)confronts Nl:ahomet .(Il'a• 

vance,il chancelle,il tombe entre les bras de sionsJ. 

He calls on the :people to avenge.him and denounces Ma

homet as an impostor, but Mahomet (en l'interrompant,et 

i'adressant au peuple)wirts 'them over.(Le peuple s~ re

tire).Palmire(revenant ~ elle )denounces Mahomet and 

then(ell~ se jette sur le poignard de son fr~re ,et ·s' 

en frappe.) 
I

La Mort de Cesar is also rather restrained in the 

giving of stage dire~tions until the final scene when 
/""(La fond du theatre s'en ouvre;des licteurs apportent 
/.

le corps de Cesar couvert d'une robe sanglante;Antoi

ne descend de la tripune,et se jette aupres" du corps). 

We may alose this examination of the various types of 

stage directions with Tancr~de which is particularly 

well supplied.An understanding of the action of the fi

nal scene can be gleaned merely by reading the brack~t-
\ 

ted directions. The· whole cast is assembled with Tan

crede (dans le fond portt' par des soldats J (pendant que 
I 

1
ILoredan parle on approche lentement rancr6tle vers Ame

/nalde presque evanoute entre les bras de ses femmes;elle 
I 

se debarrasse precipitamment des femmes qui la soutien

nent,et ,se retournant avec horreur vers Loredan,dit:) 

"Barbares,laissez la' vos r.emords adieux. 11 (Puis,courant a' 

Tancr~de ,et se. jetant i ses piedsJ(Il la regarde-se sou

levant un peu-Argire,se jetant aussi $: genoux de l'autre 

A. / ' 'cote et embrassant Tancrede,puis se relevant-Tanarede en 

•. 
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/ '/
repre:1ant un peu de force et elev8.nt la voix-Amena.'ide, 

se jctant sur le corps de Tancr~d«~-Elle se rel~e en 

fureur-elle tombe dans les bras de lfanie-]'inally (Elle 

t ornbe a cot( de lui) .From the above examples an idea of 

the Voltairian.type of climax can be obtained,highly me

lodramatia and obtaining more of its interest from spec

tacle a.rid action than from the depiction of character un

attract ion 


folding and the pure;. tntellectual-fof its classic verse. 


Ps.rohology is onl.Y incidental to Voltaire .What there 

is of it is superficial and weak in execution.H~ seems af

raid to attribute too much to the passions.Orosmane in 

Za."ire is an Othello .much weakened by the influence of ::ta~ 
. 1 


cine's Bajazet. In spite of his. emphasis on fate through 


chance he did contribute something to dramatio psychology. 

·'He brought a new feminine· type. to the French stage,one de

rived from Shakespeare,-the woman·,sweet,weak and seductive, 

made all for love, incapable. of heroic effort as exempli

fied by Zaire,Idam(~Amfnaide and Alzire. 
2
Classia tragedy 

gets its pathetic effects from combats of the s.oul a-

ga.inst passions of the flesh.Hermione,Roxane,Agrippine, 

Phedre and Athalia are not absolutely
1 
bad nor good.Vol

.taire' s he.roines., on the other hand, starting with Zaire 
. a 

have done nothing or said nothi~g to merit their sad fate. 
/ ' 

"Jetees par la fortune,ou par le caprice du po~te,au 
milieu des oirconstances les plus tragiques,elles en 

l.See Lanson,Esouisse -----de la tre.ff~die ----p.119 

2.Ibld --------------------------------------p. 119 
'- /" /A

3 •See Bruneti ere, ~pooues du. theatre_ fran3H i s-p. 277 
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"sont les victimes innocentes.Vous vo.y·.ez la oon
s{quence:leur aventure nous appara'lt aussitot 
comme plus lamentable encore que tragique a vrai 
di re, et 1 1 injustice de leur ·sort exc i ta en nous 
des mouver.ients d'une pi tie passion~e.L'.emotion d' 
art diminue,mais l'{motion humaine augmente.Le 
drame se rapproche de nous;la condition souve
raine· des personnes n'y sert plus q..ue comme d 1 un 
d6cor;nous croyons tous 6-tre exposes au sort d' 

· Orosmane ou de Zaire." l • 

In Mahomet Voltaire also made an attempt at religious 

psychology.We see the cheat and racketeer,Mahomet,posin~ 

as a di'vinely .inspired prophet and religious leader;Pal
, ~ 

mire,the blindly devoted worshipper and the fanatic Seide, 


in horror of the crime and yet committing it.In addition, 


he m~Jde an effort to make sketches of ethnic ps.vchology,to 

2 

portray the various aspects of men in different epochs. 

Thia can be seen in his attetlpt to contrast the moeurs of 


the Tartar leader,Gengis.Khan,with those of the cultured 


Chinese gentleman,Zamti, in L'Orphelin de la Chine,those 


of the Spaniards with the outlook of the Peruvian Indians 


in Alzire.In the third period he made a further endeavour 


to contrast the strict mode of living and the stern morals 


of· the Scythians with those of the luxury-lo.ving ~ersians 

in Les Sc.vthes and to contrast the customs a.nd religious 

· beliefs of the Romans with those of the Parsis in ~ Gue- ~/ 

bres.Unfortunately his attempts were largely spoiled be

cause he felt it necessary to conform to the demands of 
.A

le bon gout at any cost.As a result,his cha~acters,whilef 

giving vent to different opinions on various matters,still 

~ / . . 

l.Brunetiere,Les EpoQ.ues du theatre .fran~ais-------p.277 

2.See Lanson,Escuisse ---Je la. traffMie fran9~1jse--p.119 
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express themselves as would any educated .H1renchman of the 

18th century and so sound very unreal. 

Philosophy has been substituted for this rather pro
1. 

nounoed lack of T)aychology in many of Volta ire's plays. 

He had two methods of incorporating it into his tragedies-

firstly, by spreading maxims and couplets throughout the 

play to serve as ~hilosophical propaganda and as argtlments. 

against the adversaries of philosophy as in Zatre, Alzire, 
/ . l. 

Merope and others. From Addison's Cato, Southern1 s 

Oronoka and Rowe' a Tamerl.an, Voltaire leamned another method, 

the philosophical idea organizes the drama and is expressed 

in action (Brutus, Mahomet, Olimpie etc.). The second 

method is decidedly superior. It raises subjects above mere 
2. 

anecdote and makes a symbol of the particular event. But 
/'

Volatire is too polemic, often sacrifices truth 'and life 
/ 

to t~e theme, sometimes changes the thesis for theatrical 

effects and displ.ays too much wit and ideas and .not enough 
3. 

depth of emotion and poetry. Still it was a striking 

innovation in French drama and Brutus and Mahomet certainly 

owe a good deal of their theatrical effect to the 

philosophical idea involved. 

There was a great deal of discussion over these plays 

of the experimental perfod. Beforehand, there were 

confidences to friends and to the papers, afterwards, 
I 

l. See Lanson, Esguisse-- de la trag{die fran~se - P. 122 

2. Ibid---y---------------~--------~--------------- P~ 123 
3. Ibid---------~-----------------~-----~---------- P• 123 
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prefa.cesydiscourses and letters.His oontemporaries were 

grateful that he did not push his "excessest'beyond the 

bounds of good taste.The envelope of the st.vle noble and 

Racinian verses to which the public was accustomed soft

ened with harmonious and fluid eleganc·e the most violent 

situations.Not only did Voltaire please his audience by 

his retention of the external forms of classic art,but al

so by the philosophe spirit of optimism evident in his 

plays,which was well adapted to the spirit of the times. 

"L'esprit qui r~gne dans qes/ouvrages d'imitation,et 
qui en a fait en .partie le merite aux yeux des contem
porains et qui pour nous ~est au mains important ~ con
sid6rer en ce qu'il marque fortement la distance entre 
le 18e siecle et le 17e,c'est un esprit de compa.sr~ion, 
de mlnagement pour les nerfs et la"sensibilit$' desif 

spectateurs .c• est -u.n esprit, et je ne dis que la m~me 
chose en d'autres termes,d'optimisme relatif ,qui porte 
Voltaire a ne ~as pr~senter les he"ros tragiques ni comme 
trap efpouvant5.bles ,ni comrne trop malheureu4 .Il adoucit 
tres"phil·os·ophique·ment" ,et comme il convient un si~cle 
de "lumiere'',l'~pre et rude trag6die antique. 1 • 
•••Voltaire n'a rien de f6roce~Il n'est pas "Cr'ebillon 
le barbare'r.11 veut que las· grands crimes soient commis 
puisqu'il en faut dans les trag6dies· ;mais il aime qu': 
ils s oient comnis par m6garc1 e" •• s6miramis sera tuef~ par 
son ~ils,mais par m6prise,et ~cause de l'obscurite qui 
regne clans ce maudit aaveau.C'ast Assur qu'Arzace.croy
ait tuer.Il pourra so consoler.-Clytemnestre

A 
sera tu~e 

. / 
par Oro ste, mai s d~:ins la confusion d 1 uno me lee; a' est J~g-
i stho qu• Orccte cherc:1ait de son poiP,"nard.Il pourra s•

\ . . ~· /
excuser aupres dos .h'uries .Note~ qu 1 il n • n. tue Egisthe 
lui-m8me que parce qu•Egisthe voulait le faire mbarir. 
Il ~ta.it dans son droit; il faut qu'il soit dans son 
droit.Voil~ la tra~ddie philosophique." 2 

The final period of his writings is from 1760 to his death 

in 1778.L~Viellard de.~·erney was now established -as a lit

erary oracle.Re kept up a tremendous correspondence 

,... . ' ,1.:a'a.guet,180 ~------p.266~1ec~e--------------------~-

2.Ibid ------------------------~-----··-----------p.267 
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and his ~ictates as to literary excellence were regarded as 

law. Second bnly to his viol.once against religion was his 

violence. now against Shakespeare. A strong reaction ba$"!k 

to classic standards set. in and the sauvage ivre was ~egard~ 

ed with r:ositive loathing • 
. ·-, 

"Pour9.uoi cette crusade furieuse, tout a la ftn de sa 

carriers contre l'auteur d'Othello? C' est qu' on est -1 1 

auteur de Za1re sans do·ute; c' est auasi qua "'le gout 

intime reprend le dessus; et que le gout intime consiste 
I I I

dans lea qualites de forme i,nfiniment preferees au fond. 
A A

Le gout de Voltaire c' est le g-out de Boileau devenu b_eau

' coup plus superbe, et beauaoup plus ~troit et beauooup 
l. 


plus t imide." 

IA..The second edition of P. Brumo.v1 s Theatre des Grecs furnished 

Voltaire with a basis for attributing his innovations in 

stage setting and technique to the Greeks ralher than Shake· 
2. 

spea.re and he fully availed himself of this opportunity. In 

this period of his waning powers ,:h.~. chose classic subjects 

for the majority of his tragedies bu1r the habits of the past 

30 years were not entirely eradicated as is proven by his 

writing of Les Scythes with its eastern setting• Les Guebres 

and Dom P~dre·whiah ·1s Spanish in atmosphere. 

Olimpie, the first play of this period. written in 1763. 

while classical in subject, stfll contains most of the 

characteristics of his daring' plays. The plot contains the 

l. Faguet, XV11Iesi~ole••••.• 25'-'••••••••••••••••••• P. 

2. See Lanson; VoJ,taire ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• P. 114 
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usu~l child not knowing its parent, disguises·and suicides. 

Cassandre, king of IIJ.acedonia, has brought up Olim:pie, the 

daughter of Alexander and Statira~ in ignorance of her birth, 

and is about to marry her, both because he loves her, and 

because of the solid position it will give him as Alexander's 

successor. Antigone, his former S:lly becomes suspicious of 

this marriage with a person of low birth, and is jealous be

cause he, too, loves Olimp_ie. After Alexander's death, Stat ira 

had been stabbed a~d left for dead by Cassandre who did it to· 

protect his father who was being threatened by her. She has re

coyered from her wou~d and is living in seclusion as a priest

ess in the ve·ry temple in which Olim'pie is to be married. The· 

inevitable recognition scene follows and statira forbids her·· 

daughter to marry t~e enemy of her family. Antigone proffers 

his aid and Sta.tira promises _him Olimpia's hand. The latter 

still loves Cassandre and so is in the horrible position aommon. 

to Volta.ite's heroifies. There is a danger of civil war-

Cass.c.mdre vows to marry her a.t any price; Statira kills her

self, thinking her enemy is triumphant. Olimpia· now calls a 

counail over the funeral pyre of her mother, and ):after a.dmitt-' 

ing her love for Cassandre, stabs herself and throws herself 

on the funeral pyre. Cassandre thereupon commits suicide as 

well. The directions to describe these actions and the stage 

settings are given with the usual frequency. 

Le Triumvirat of 1765, is, obviously, classic in subject 

yet once again the melodramatic characteristics are in evidenoe. 

At the beginning of Aat 1, we read tha.t the theatre represents 

the island on which the Triumvirs made the proscriptions and 

the division of the world. ~ The stage is darkened, there is 
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thunder and lightning. The scene reveals rooks, precipices, 

and some tent.s in the distance. The plot deals ·mainly wtth 

the development in character of Oatavius and his final over

coming of his jealous love for Julie, the daughter of Luoiua 

Caesar, who loYes the young Pompey, and his forgiveness of 

the latter. With this act of generos1t·y and his :pardon of 

the rest of the proscribed· persons in the final aat, we are -· :' ·..-: 

for his friends,: Les Scythes, and Les Guebres. In the Pre' 
/ 

faae to L1 Edition de Paris, we read that Les Scythes is:

1. See Lanson- EsQ.uisse de la trag(die fran9aise ...P. 121'" 

• Ibid••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••p• 122 

3. Gotha Ettenger Edition--Voltaira o.c. 
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"Le t~bleau contraste' des anJiens Scythes et des anoiens 
Pcrs8.ns. C' est une entreprise un peu teme'rarie d' intro 
daire des pasteurs, des laboureurs avec des prinoes et 
de meler les moeurs ohampetres avea celles de ooura-
C1 est en quelque sorte l'etat 'de nature mis en opposition 
avea l' etat de l 'homme artifia'iel, tel qu' il est dans les -
grandes villas". 1. 

This sums it up pretty well-- a kind of bourgeois pastoral. 

The theatre represents a grove and arbour with a bench of 

~turf. One sees in the distance, fields and cottages. At the 

celebration for the approaching marriage, girls, crowned with 

flowers, and unarmed Scythian warriors, form a semi-circle 

around the altar. However, the old taste for a melodramatic 

situation once again crops up, after this peaceful intro
/

duation. Obeide, the daughter of a former Persian general 

is going to marry a. Saythian to please her father. Her old 

lover turns up and kills the bridegroom in a duel. For that 

he is condemned to die by the :ijand of Ob6ide, since she was 

the wife of the slain man. An altar is brought in, aovered 

with crepe and surrounded by laurels. A Scythian puts a 

sword on the altar. Athamare, the lover (and incidentally, 

the King· of .Eersia) is brought in, in cha iris. Ob~ide·, who 

really loves him, obtains a promise from the Scythians to 

let the rest· of the :Persian prisoners free if the ·execution 

is.carried out. This is given, and she kills herself and 

falls half across the altar, after telling of her love for 

Athamare, and demanding that he be allowed to go free, since 

she is paying for his· deed with hor death. He tries to kill 

himself, but is prevented by a Scythian. Her death serves 

l. Gotha Ettinger Edition- Voltaire o.c. 
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as a lesson to the Scythians to mix pity' with the severity of 

their justice, from now on. Ob~ide is the usual Voltar1an 

heroine, torn between her love and her duty to her father, in 

the style of Zalre, Am~na1de and Zulime ••• The setting is exotic, 

the finale, quite melodramatic, following the now established. 

Voltarian technique. 

Similarly, in Les Gu~brea, ·.we have the same exotic set~, 


and the usual devices of misunderstandings, lost children and 


recognitio.ns. This play, however, was vfritten for ·the special 


purpose of a.t~acklng religion and presenting a plea for 


·religious tolerance. Indeed, its alternative title is La Tol
/eranoe. It could obviously be applied to the Christian 


religion and the bitter persecution of supposed heretics in 


. Voltair~'s own day. Indeed, it was intended to be so read, 

and the eastern setting· is but a thin disguise. Ylritten with 

this intention, Voltaire simply uses his 9ld technique of the 

involved plot and the usual mechanical aids such as chains, 

Iradan With an arm in a sling, and the all important letter to 

bolster up his idea and make a play of it. 

Sophonisbe, written in l 76CJ, has a. semi-classic subject, 

in that it deals with the time of the Romans, although the 

scene is la.id in Iiumidia. · Sophonisbe is the niece o:f Hannibal. 

Her husband is killed in battle by Massinisse, the ally of the 

Romans, and her former lover. He promises to protect her if 

she will marry him and· she does so. The Romans demand her as, 

a hostage to be taken 'to Rome and grace Scipio 1 s triumphal 

procession. Maasinissa is surrounded and threatened with 

p~ishment if he fnils to give her up. Rather than do this, 

he kills Sophonisbe, and poisons himself, thus,foiling the 

http:recognitio.ns
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intentions of Scipio. ~he final scene is highly melodram

atia, rivalling any of Voltaire's other tragedies. Massin

isse enters, troubled and tottering. Scipio goes to shake 

hands with him, but he recoils. The door is opened and 

Sophonisbe is shown stretched out on a bench, a dagger 

buried in her breast. She tells Massinisse to hold her in 

his arms as she dies. The play prese~ts the Romans, with 

their ruthlessness and guile, in a very bad light. 

Les Lois de Minos, which was never presented ·on the st

age, is a violent attack on religion. The plot is quite 

similar to that of Les Guebres. Teuaer, Ki"ng of Crete, is 
/trying to save Asterie, a young Cydonian captive, from being 

executed by the ~riests, led by Phares. He does not approve 

~ 	 of the cruel laws that condemn those of a different religion 

to death, but, even ·though. a king, the force of cust om is so 

strong, that it wo~ld be highly dangerous to disobey them. 

He is having her taken away to safety when her lover, Datame, 

who has come to treat for her ransom as an ambassador, sees .. / 

her surrounded by guards·and attacks them. Teucer is incensed 

at this, and is resolved to have nothing further to do with the 
I

girl. However, an old Cydonian JAzemon, gives him proof that she..... 

1s really his own daughter, and offers as proof a letter oont

_ained in a casket. Teucer then goes into the temple, upsets 

the altar and orders !Jatame to be -released. Phares roused 

his henchmen and those· who feel that the 'old laws shou.ld be 

respected. Civil war begins, but Teuoer is victorious. 
J:Phares is killed by Data.me, who receives the hand of Asteria. 

Teuaer vows to rule alone, and not be ordered about by a parcel 



of priests any longer. Tho temple is set on fire, and he be

comes a.n absolute ruler. This is, obviously, Volta.ire's op

inion as to the proper way for a ruler to govern, and the fit

ting reward for priests who meddle in secular matters. The 

1talios as to setting and aotion are very plentiful in this 

play. We. read:

"Le th~~tre rep;:e~/ente les po~t iques d 'un temple, des 
t o~rs sur >es c ates, .<}es cypres sur le dev~nt". - On 
emene Asteria couronnee/de fleurs,.... et enchainee--On voit 
dans l'enfoncement Asteri7 entouree de la gaJ'de que le 
r·oi ~eucer lui avait donnee- Le viellard Aze'mon aooom
pagne d1 un esclave qui lui donne la main ••• - Deux · 
Cydoniens apportent une cassette oouverte de lames d' 
or••• - and finally ( On voit le temple en feu et une 
partie qui tombe dans le fond du theatre). 

Dom Pe'are is his last divergence from olas:::;ic subjects. 

The setting is in Spain, where Transtamare, the bastard bro

~ 	 ther of Dom Padre, the king of Castille, is plotting to over

throw him, and claim-the throne. He is supported by Du.gue

sclin, the general of the armies of the King of France, who 

wishes to weaken Spain by stirring up a civil war. Leonore 

de la Cirda, a princess of the blood, has been betrothed to ./ 

Transtamare, but is now about to be married to Dom Padre, 

whom she really loves. Transtamare vows vengeance, he is 

captured, but Dom Pedre lets him go free. A battle is fought 

in Whioh Dom Pedre is capture.d. Duguesclin treats him with 

all courtesy, but the treacherous Transtamare assassinates him. 

He comes to claim Leonore, but the latter c10mmits suicide. 

Dugueaclin sternly repr.oaohes Transtamare for his unknightly 

conduct, and prophesies a wretched future for him.- While this 

play has all the ingredients of his other dramas of chivalry, 

it is not so filled with directions to the actors. In Act 4, 

Scene 2, an attempt is made to portray a meeting according to 



the rules of chivalry:
• \ ,.. ' I\ /nnom :Padre se place sur le t x·one. Mend ose a cot a de 
lui ave a quelque grands d' Espagne. Guesclin, apres 
avoir salu' le roi aui se l~ve, s'assied vis-a-vis 
de lui. Les gardes-sont derriere le tr0ne du ro1 et 
des officiers franqais derri~re la chaise du Guesclin .. " 

When Dom P~dre determintis to fight he asks, ace ording to the 

chivalric usage of the times: 

"En quel 1jour, en quel lieu voulez-vous la bataille?" 

He then gives Duguesalin his sword, who feels very honoured 

at receiving it. There are the usual bracketted remarks in 

the finale on Leonore•s death : 

("Elle t ombe dans un fauteuil) ( se sou.levant sur le 
siege ou elle est penohe'a)(elle se tue) (elle fait 

effort pour prononcer oes deux vers-oi)" 

Les P6lopides, Ir~ne and ARathocle, are all alassio 

subjects, treated in Voltaire's own mar.1Iler. The first of 

these deals with the vengeance of Atr~e on his brother, Th

ieste, who has seduced and kidnapped his wife, :irope. The 
/mother, Hippodamie, tries to reoonoile them but when Atree 

/
learns that Erope.went willingly with Thieste, and has had· a 

child by him, his fury knows no bounds and he has both them 

and the child killed. The Voltarian accompaniments are muah 

milder than usual, for the murders are aooomplished off-stage, 
I 

and one only hears the dying voices of Erop~ and Thieste. 

At the close, (on entond le tonnerre et les tenebres oouvrent 

la terre) Atr~e (appuy6e centre une colonne pendant qua le to

nnerre gronde) feels that he is going mad. 

Irene presents the usual heroine, .torn between love and duty. 

Irene' is the wife of the emperor of Constantinople, but really 

loves the prince Alexis, to whom she had been betrothed at one 

time. The latter kills the emperor to protect his own life, and 

' 
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reigns in his stead. He now w~nts to marry Ir~ne, but her 

father forbids it, supported by the High Priest. More opp

osition comes from the strong convention that the widow of 

an emperor must never remarry. In his wrath, Alexis banishes 
'her father and the High Priest, but rouses Irene's anger. He 

promises to bring back he·r father, but, in his absence, 'Irene, 

worn out by a terrible internal struggle, feels th~;.t she will 

not be able to resist his entreaties, and kills herself· as the 

only way to avoid sinning. Alexis tries to kill himself, but / 

he is prevented· by· his lieutenant, while the father repents his 

zeal at upholding the conventions.-- The play is quite free o:f 
\

direot ions and setting until Act 5, and Irene's death (Un des. 

soldats qui l' acaompagne lui approohe un fauteuil) She speaks 
/ /

(d'une voix egale, entreo6upee, ma.is ferme autant qua doulour
./ /

euse)(Elle march egar~e et hors d'alle-meme) (elle tire un 

poignard et se frappe) (Elle tombe dans un fa.uteuil) and at 

the end, we see Alexis and the father in the usual melodram

atic posture (~ genoux d'un cot~) and (a' genoux de 1 1:autre oot6'). 
Agathocle was presented in 1779,.the year after Voltaire's. 

death. Once again, while chasing a classic subject, the old 

man was unable to get away from the habits of ·a lifetime in tech

nique and plot oonstruotion. Agathocle, the old tyrant of 

Syracuse, has two sons:- the low and vicious Polyorate. who is 

his favourite, and Will inherit his position, and Argide, who 

is good and virtuous, but is disliked by his father. Polycarate 

has wicked designs on a slave girl, ¥dace. Argide protects 

the girl--the brothers fall out, and, when Ydace is about to be 

taken to a place of safety,. Polyorate tries ··to preve?t it, and 

is killed in fai~ fight by Argide. Agthocle is in a terrible 
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rage, and vovrn to exeaute his son, the slave girl, and her 

father, but finally has a ahange of heart, and m~kes Argide 

ruler in his stead. ·Argide immediately makes the people free 

and all are supposed to live happily ever after. There is 

really no tragedy. The whole effect of the play arises from 

the sudden volte-face of Aga.thocle;: and this same situation 

has been used at least twice before by Voltaire (Gengis Khs.n 

in L'Orphelin de la Chine and .Gctavius in Le Triumvirat.). 

These plays of the last period a.re, then, but a. continuati..on 

of the usual Voltarian style and technique, though somewhat 

toned down and lacking the vigour of his tragedies of the years 

from B~s to Tancrede.' There is the sume introduction of 

thci phi~sophioal interest to enlarge the signification of the 

, 	 sub jeat, the same invention of stirring situations, which make 

us tremble or weep for a character to whom we feel sympathetic, 

f"he same choice. of modern and exotic .subjects, and finally, 

the usual d~viae of animating the tragedy through a multipli• 

oity of events, by a presentation of the action and not a mere 

telling of it, and by the scenio methods of pantomine, '.figure.t

i on and dee oration, which a id in a realization of this aotion. 

To the end of his life, he observes the rules, the three 

unities. is careful to clothe all the discours in style noble 

and includes only.what is fitting and non-offensive to the . 

"" 	 /delicate niceties of le ban goutand the bienseanaes. Because 

of his adherenae to the latter, he continues to make unsuccess

ful attempts to portray local colour and the moe1irs of dis·ta.nt 

races and climes in Les Guebres. and Les Scythes and gives an' 
other rather unconvincing picture of chivalry in Dom P~dre. 

·He has the same use of material means as aid.s to the develop
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ment of' the action ( letters, fu.nera.l pyres, altars, weapons,
\ 

etc.). Although not so much in evi'dence, directions to the 

actors and stage settings are still given with a good deal of 

frequency. In fact, the only innovation introduced by 

Voltaire, not used in these later tragedies, is that of hav

ing no love interest in non-suitable subjeots as in Oreste and 
I

Me rope. 

Thus Voltaire composed his tragedies along the same lines 

throughout his dramatic career. 
,.. / 

He wished to conserve Classic tragedy wB.ile introducing 
• 

into these elements of the drarra,, but oniy succeeded in 

spoiling it thereby. His public became ~sed to his great 
I

melodramatic scenes: Merope raising the axe on her own son; 

~ S~ide poignarding Zopire near the altar where he is praying, 

and the old man dragging himself, bleeding, tnto the stage; 

Uinias coming out of the tomb of Ninus, with his arms covered 
the 

with/blood of his mother·. As the taste for these saenes of 

pure path6tig11e inareased , it was bound to diminish the 9ld 

liking for the ~tirely aTtietia and intellectual appeal of 

Classic tragedy. 

His intentions and chief innovations have been well sum

med up 1~ ,th~· :f'ollowr ng passage:

"Voltaire reproche ~ ·notre tragedie de n 1 ~tre qu' 
une suite de conversations; 11 veut, en· oons6quenoe,
plus de rapidit~ et de complexitb dans !'action, 
plus de surprises et de coups de th6atre, moina de 
tirades et de monologues. Il lui reproahe aussi de 
meJ.er a tout une fade galanterie; il veut que 1 1 . 

amour, dans la tragadie soi t tout ou rien, et il ·, 
estime qua les affections naturelles ou las passions
politiques peuvent etre ausst int6ressa.ntes que 1 1 

amou~. Il introduit l'histoire de Franoe sur la 
so~ne tragique; il prend ses sU:jets part out, m'3ma 
chez les Persans, les Am,riaains et les Chinois. 
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Il lui faut une so~ne plus.vasts, l'~lat des cost
umes, la pompe des decorations. Mais il n'a pas
le moindre doute sur les unites de temps et de lieu 
et il donne dans une "noblesse" de plus en plus · 
/etroite et fausse. "l. 

All critics agree on the poorness of Voltaire's style:~ 

"Ces pieces sent e"arites dane une la)lgue qui n' est 
ni roauvais~ni bonne, qui est indifferente. C1 ast 
une langue de convention. ElJe n' est pas. plus de 
Voltaire que de Du Belloy; elle est de o~ux qui. 
font des trag6dies t,n 1750--Il est atonnant, meme, 
a quel point elle ne raptelle aucunement la langue 
de Voltaire. Elle n'est pas vive, elle n'est pas·

t ' ,,,aler~e. et elle n est pas serree, elJe n' est pas
va.riee de ton. Elle est ~xtre::ieme,.nt,. uni:for.me • Une 
noblesse banale continue, et une e).egance facile, 
implacable, voila oe q_u' ell~ nous prtfsente. L' 
ennui qu'inspirent les tragedies de Voltaire vient 
surtout de la. On s ouhaite pas·sionn6m'ent, en les 
lisant, de. renoontrer une de oes negligences in
volontaires de Corneille, ou un de oes prosa1smes
voUlus de Racine, que Voltaire lui. reproohe. On 
souhaite un eoart au moins, OU U~e faute de gout.
On ne trouve pour se divertir un peu, que quelques
rimes. faibles, nombre de ohevilles, e} qu~lquefois la 
fausse noblesse ordinaire tour.nant deoidement ~ . 
l'emphase, oe qui a.muse un instant." 2. 

But there are some things to be admired :
,

"Di sons e:ussi qu' on pe'l}-t rencontrer deux ou trois 
tirades veritablement eloquentes. Celle de L~ignan 
dans Za.'ire est c 61ebre. Ell~ est justement celebre. 
Voltair~ est incapable de poesie; il 1 n'est pas incap
f}ble d'eloquence (3).~••/Voltaire est capable des' 
eprendre a' 1me idse generale jusqu' a 1' exprimer aveo 
vigueur, avec a~deur, ce qui donpe le mouvement a son 
style> et avec eclat. Le_r tragedies de Voltaire sont 
des melodramas entrecoupes de "Disoours sur l'homme"; 
on en peut d6tacher d 1 ass~z belles dissertations, comma 

· celle d'Alzire sur la tolerance. C'est butin tout 
pret pour les "morcaaux choisis"; et a' est bien le peche'· 
de Voltaire, d'avoir, dans ses oeuvres d'art,· trava111{ 
pour les morceaux choisis, et peut-etre a.veo intention." 

l. Lemaitre-•Impressions de Thtatre ••••••••••••• P. 9 

2. Faguet 
I /

--18e Siecle, Etudes Litteraires •••••• I>. 269 

3. Ibid•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••p• 269 

4. Ib1d•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••p• 270 
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Still, Voltaire had the honour of introducing tho features 
. ) 

of local colour to the French stag~, in the form of the dress, 

oust oms and elaborate stage settings of the East. There was 

something new in his treatment of Christianity. He gives an 

idea of it·s emotional and aesthetic power in a picturesque 
l. 

manner. He invented national tragedies, obtaining the idea 

in his writing of ~e and. carrying it out two years later in_ 

Adelalde Dugu6sclin. V1hile his hist orio colour may appear pale, 

and too much ~overed over with a veneer of the 18th century 

civilization, it was really a great step beyond the falsified 

presentations of Campistron and Cr~billon•. Voltaire had a wide 

and fairly precise historic knowledge. He visualized the great 

moments of world's history, the shock of civilization-(Alzire, 

L'Orphelin de la Chine)- the singular aspect of revolutions 

and.great men (Mahomet). He tra.n~ported his contemporaries to 
2. 

other climes, while keeping within the bounds of good taste. 

Voltaire's dramatic deficiencies are due, partly, to the 

spirit of the age as well as to his ovm temperament. and way of 

writing. Busied with his tremendous historical writings, his 

innumerable letters and pamphlets, engaged in heated phtlosophe 

and religious controversies, it is little wonder that he lacked 

the power of self-detachment. He had no time to sit back and 

contemplate humanity from an attitude of Olympian calm, in order 

to arrive at the .great general truths of existence. To acquire 

l. See Brunetiere 
/ 

--Les Spogues du th6iltre. francais •••• :P. 
; 

275 

2. See Lanson-Esquisse- de la traa~die francoise ••••••• R. 
) 

121 
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. the position of the leading dram~tist of 11is century with the 

brief a.mount o:f time he e,xpended in composing his tragedies, 

was a marvellous achievement. If his plays appear timid, 

arti~icial, incoherent, false and weak to us today, we must 

stop ana realize that they still represent a great advance 

over those of the other dramatists of the Ueo-Classio 

period, and definitely roint the way to the best plays of 

Hugo and. the Romanticists. 
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GROUP l 


BRJTUS, 1730 - Brutus is c onsu.l of ILome at the time of the 
explusion of Tarquin. His son, Titus, has ~on t~o great 
victories over the forces of TarQuin's ally, Porsenna, 
·wi thou.t, ho-.vever, being accorded any special honours for 
his deeds. Titus is torn between his· loyalty to Rome and 
his love for Tarq_uin's daughter, Tullie. He is urged to 
betray Rome by the ambassador, Arons, by his friend, 'Mcssala,~ 
and by Tullie, herself. He finally gives a half-hearted 
as;::;ent, but the plot is discovered, and .Brutus condemns his 
ovm son to death as an example to future Romans. 

/
LA MORT DE CESAR, 1743, dea.ls with the assli§i.nation of Oesar 
by the Senators led by Brutus and Cassius. After the plot 

.had been agreed on, Brutus finds that he is the son of 
Caesar by a secret marriage with the sister of Cato. Brutus 
admires and feels he could love Caesar, but when the latter 
remains adamant in his determination to become emperor,
Brutus goes through with the pre-arranged plan and kills 
his own father, rather than have him live as a menace to 
Roman liberty. 

GROUP 2 

ZAIRE, 1?32~ Zaire is a slave girl of unknown parentage, 
·who has been brought up in the serail of Jerusalem. She 
is loved by; the Sultan OrC}Smane and their marriage is 
about to be celebrated. Nerestan, another slave, vho has 
bee~ lib3rated and allowed to go to Franca, to raise money
for the ransom of several of the French aaptivea, returns • 
.bot za·ire' s request, the Sultan allows Lusignan, the French 
hero of the Crusades, to be set free ~ith the others. 
Lusignan recognizes the cross .that Zaire is wearing. as one 
be.longing to his dead wife, and thus Zaire and Nerestan 
are reveaied to be his qhildren. He makes Za1re, who has 
been brought up in thp Mohammedan religion, S\~ear to be
come a Christian. lforestan is horrifi'ed at her marrying
Orosmane, and tries t·o dissuade her. Orosmane, who does 
not know that Jhey a.re. brother and. sister' intercepts a 
letter from Nerestan, asking for a. final interview and 
becomes frantic with jealousy. He accuses her of infidel
ity, which s.he indignantly denies. He resolves to kill her 
if she keeps the appointment with Nerestan. She does so, 
and Orosmane stabs her. Nerestan then reveals that they 
were brother and sister and Orosmane kills himself in his 
remorse. 
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TAncREnr:, 1760-- .Ame'na1de, the daughter of Arg~ire, the 
former leader of the Norman barons in Sicily, is being 
made to marry Orbassan, the new leader. Her true love, 
ho~ever, is Tancrede, w~o has been away fighting for the 
Byzantine Emperor. Becsuse of this he has been declared 
an outlaw, and his lands confiscated and given to Orbassan. 
The 11oorish leader, Solamir, had also been a suitor of 
Amff:..r'lalde, when she was livin:1• a.t the court of Constantinopl~, 
but her rnother had betrothal.· her to Tancr~de. She writ es, · 
a note to Tanct~de, asking for help, but does not address it. 
The message is intercepted by the Normans who tlJ,ink that 
she· has been writing to Solamir, who is leading the attack 
of the :Moors on Sicily. Under the strict laws, she is 
condemned to death unless someone will vindicate her honour 
in the lists. Orbassan offers to fight for h~r, if she will 
be his loving wife, but she refuse.s, as she can never love 
him. Tanor~de arrives on the scene in disguise and hears 
the news. Because of the strong evidence, he believes that 
she has been unfaithful to him, and the Normans, but resolves 
to fight for her and go away unknown. He kills Orbassan in 
a joust, but is aold to Amenalde, when she wishes to thank 
him. She is now angry that he does not believe in her, 
and feels th.!J.t he has not acted as a :perfect knight. Ta;nor~de, 
in his despair at her apparent unfaithfulness, goes out 

·to fight the Moors, and after incredible feats of valour, is 
wounded and brought dying to her feet. He learns his error 
and asks forgiveness as he dies. Am6nalde aollapses over 
his dead body. 

/ . 
ZULIME, 1734 - Zulime, the.daughter of the Sheriffs of 
Tremizene, Benassa.r, is in the fortress of Arseme, on .. the 
shore of the Medite:cranean, whither she has come with the 
Spanish slaves of her father, Ramire, Atide, and Idamore. 
She is in love with Ramire who had. saved her father's king
dom from the Turks but who was now to be handed over to . 
them under the peace terms. Atide is really secretly married 
to Ramire, but in order to effect their escape, .she has 
talked Zulieme into really loving him. The latter is ashamed 
of ~sing Zulime in this way, but it is only through her aid 
that they can esaape. Zulime wishes to be married before 
they sail for Spain, and is angry when Ramire seems to wish 
to postpone the marriage. In an interview with Benassar, 
Ramire promises to leave Zulime behind, if he and Atide are 
allowed to go free. In the meantime, Atide has mollified 
Zulime, and they have embarked. Benassar thinks he has bean 
betrayed and captures Ranifre in the ensuing battle. Zulime, 
however, wins Benassar's

1 

pardon and he gives his consent to 
her marriage with Ramire. The latter is now forced to admit 
that he is already married to Atiae. Zulime is incense~ and 
demands the punishment of the slaves, but Atide defends her 
actions and offers to give up Ramire by killing herself. 
Benassar and Zulime forgive the couple, but Zulime can't 
stand the sight of their happiness andkills herself, feeling
that she has failed in her duty bO loving Ramire. 
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GROUP 111 


ALZIRE, 1736 - The ~nca prince, Monteze, is weddiLg his 
daughter, Alzire, to Don Gusm~n, the Spanish Governor, so 
that a firm peace Will be established· between the two 
nations. Alzire marries the governor, while regretting 
her lost love, the prince Zamora, who has not been heard 
of for three years. and is believed dead. Meanwhile, 
Zamore, who has been made captive and tortured by Don 
Gusman, escapes, ana finds out that his betrothed is now 
wedded to his arch enemy. Don Alvira, the father of Don 
Gusman and the former governor of Peru, is a kindly old 
man, and a firm friend to Zamora, who had saved )is life. 
Zamore· is surprised at ·finding his enemy the son of his 
friend, but his hate for Don Gusman, and his anger at losing
Alzire, lead him to attack and mortally wound the Governor. 
Alzire is arrested as an accomplice, but on his death bed, 
Don Gusman has a change of heart~ and forgives Zamora. 
At this display of Christian spirit, Zamora is ·converted 
to the Christian faith. 

L' ORPH~~LIN DE LA CHINE, 1755- ~lie scone is laid in Pekin. 
Gengis Khan has attacked and overthrown the Chinese Emperor 
~nd killed all his family, but one son, who has been placed 
in the care ·of Zamti, an educated ·mandarin, and his wife, 
!dame. He dems.nds that the son be handed over to him for 
execution, but Zamti is so loyal to his emperor's house that 
he decided to ).et the .Tartars have his own son, and hide the 
prince. !dame cannot quell her parental scruples sufficiently 
to see her own son killed, and asks Gengis IL~an to spare the 
child. Before he won fame, Gengis had been in love with 
her, but she had ohosen Zamti. He still loves her, but she 
·remains loyal to her husband. As her child is about to ,be· 
executed, she divulges the truth. Zamti is arrested and 
tortured to t9 and make him reveal the hiding place of the 
prince. !dame, in the meantime, has taken the child and 

· 	 shown him to. the remnants of the:.Imperial army to try and 
arouse their courage, but Gengis Xhan proves too strong,
and captures them all. The couple expect instant death, 
but Gengis is so taken with their bravery, and loyalty, that 
he forgives them and resolves to be a great ruler and abstain 
from petty revenge henceforth • 

• 	GROUP 1 V 

I
:Mahomet, 1741-- Seide ~nd l>almire, unbeknown to themselves, 
are really brother and sister, and the children of Zopire,
the Sh~riffe of Mecca. Th~y had been captured in infancy
by Mahomet, brought up in his religion and a.re fanatically
devoted to him • Palmire has been ~aptured and is held as 
a hostage in Mecca. Zopire meets her there and feels strongly 
attracted to her. Since he is the arch enemy of Mahomet, 
and the mainstay of the opposition, Ivfahomet decides that he 
must be oliminated. Seide is suggested to hiln as the most 
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fana.tica.l of all his followers. Since Mahomet is in love with 
Palmira, he resents her love for S6ide, and so as a fine revenge, 
orders s6ide to kill Zopire as the eLemy of the trQe religion • 
.A.ft er m!Jill.7 qualms of conscience, S~ide does so. He and J?alrnire 
then find out that Zopire w::i.s their father, and are naturally 
horrified. They ao8us0 Mahomet, b~fore the people, but S~ide 
has been given a. slow poison before~and, and dies in the act 
of ·accusing I~iahomet. 'This frightei;is the people, who believe 
that Mahomet must really be the prorJhet of God. :e~1lmire sees 
through the trick, however, and kills herself, rather than 
live with Mahomet. The latter t!nis loses the girl he really 
loves, and feels condemned to a long life of lonliness. 

ORESTE, 1750 - Oreste, the son of Agamemnon and Clytemnestra, 
acconrr::.:nied by his faithful friend, Pylades, returns to Argos. 
Electca, his sis;ter, has been made a slave because of her violent 
objections to Egisthe, -the t_y·rant who ·had murdered her father, 
and wed her mother. Iphise, his other sister, is leading 
a peaceful existence as.a priestess at her father's tomb. Create 
and Pyla.des claim to be the murderers of Oreste, and show 
Agemnon's sword and1 an urn, supposedly containing Ore-ate's 
as:kes, as proof. Egisthe, who does. not know Oreste by sight,
welcomes thorn for having removed the l~ist mena.c 13 to his 
sufety. Electra is about to kill Oreste for this supposed 
murder of her br9-ther, when he tells her the truth about. 
his deception. Egisthe's suspicions are aroused when he sees 
her changed demeanour, and he finds that the urn contains 
the ashes of his own son. Oreste and Pylades are arrested and 
about to be e;-::ecuted, when the people rise up and free them. 
In stabbing Egisthe, Oreste -unintentionally kills his mother.-
He feel madness approaching as a punishment for th1s, but 
knows that some god was guiding his hand, and feels that the 
punishment may be alleviated for this reason .. 

I . I " · , · 
:MERO.PE, 1735- Merope, widow of Cresp)lonte, king of Messene, 
is expecting the return of her son Egi st hes, wh ·o has been 
brought up in a distant land by· old Marbas, for safety, after 
her husband and other sons were slain. Polyphonte has made 
himself tyrant in the meantime, and demands her hand in 
marriage, to ·further solidify his position. She, however, 
feels that she/must keep the legal rights for her son, on 
his return. Egisthes, in ignorance of his high birth,_ has 
been arrested for k).lling two men who set upon him. 
~.fl.Vphonte tells Merope that one of the attackers was her son, 
~gisthes, as the prisoner was carrying his armour. Egisthe
maintains it is his own armour, but since he Pj3rsiats in say
ing that his parents were obscure r)easants, Mer ope believes 
he has killed her son, and demands vengeance.· She is about 
to kill him, with her own hand, when old Harbas a1)p~a.rs and 
tells her th.at the supposed murderer is her son. Merope 
does not· aclmowledge him, publicly, for fear of folyphonte, 
but the latter becomes suspicious, and is about to have the 
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prisoner executed, when Mlrope tells him it is her own son. He 

promises to s:E/'re him if she will marry him, and she is forced 

to consent. Lgisthe rages at his powerlessness to avenge 

his father, murdered by Polyphonte, and. to save his mother. 

~ the temple, where the marriage is to be celebrated, however, 

hgisthe gets supernatural powers from the gods, rouses, the 

people, kills·Polyphonte, and is made King. 


I 
hH'YPHILE, 17~5~ - Alc.1moon, tho son: of f:ryphile, queen of Argos, 

and. the doad Jdng, .Amphiuruua, 

1 
is ignorant of his high birth. 


He has risen from the ranks and defeated the enemies of the 

queen, in battle. Now that peaQe is restored, Hermogide, 

a prince of the block, demands Eryphile's hand in marriage. 

He was the murderer of Amphiaraus, and expected to wed Eryphile 


. and become king, as the result of h~s crime, but was forced 
to respect an oracle which forbade ~ryphile to marry for 
fifteen years. Eryphile had had a youthful infatuation for 
Hermogide, but was horrified at his crime. She is haunted 
by visions of her dead husband. ·To escape from marrying
Hermogide ,. she offers her hand to Alox:.e.on, The latter accepts,
gladly, but just as ·the marriage is about to be solemnized, 
the ghost of Amphiaraus comes out of ·the tomb and tells 
Alcmeon to avenge him on his mother. At first, Aldmeon thinks 
that he is not to marry Eryphile because his own mother was 
a slave, but the High Priest reveals that he is really the 

· son of .Amphiaraus.· Eryphile tells him to kill her, and fulfill 
the commands of the' spectre, but Alcmeon embraceg her. He 
is determined to get revenge of llermogide, however, and 
thinking t6 kill him, he.kills Eryphile by mistake, when the 
gods dazzle his senses. He attempts to kill himself, but 
is prevented from so doing by his followers. Eryphile forgives 
him and dies in his arms. 

I I 
SEMIRAMIS, 1748:- Semiramis, queen of Babylon, and widow of the 
dead king, Ninus, appears troubled and distraught. She is not. 
ruling with the same strength and foresight as formerly. Assur, 
one of the· princes of the first rank, feels that now is the · 
time for him to force s6mire.mis to m:Jri·y him and make him king.
He and Semiramis had killed the king when he threatened to 
banish her from Babylon• Semiramis haa a· horror of Assur, who 
instigated the crime. To avoid a rr.1..Q;rrii~ge with him, she asks 
1\.rzace, a sold'ier ·risen from the ranks, to marry her. The latter 
is already in love wi.th the princess, Az6ma, and is rather taken 
aback at the proposal. The qu~en is q.1ite enthused at the idea, 
and. o.sks the gods to bless tile approaching nuptials. The ghost
of !Unus comes out of the tomb, and. gives a warning to Arzaoe. 
The latter now finds out, from proofs, left in the hands of the 
high priest, that he is the son of Ninus, and his rightful name 
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is Ninias. He. forgives sefmiramis for her share in the 
death of Ninus. He enters the tomb of his father. 
intending to kill Assur, who is supposed to have gone in 
there, and kills s6miramis. by mistake. She forgives him 
and dies in his arms. 

. . 
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